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 COMING EVENTS & DEADLINES

Oct 15 – BQA Bardwell Farms, Remsen

Oct 20 – BQA Allegany & surrounding 
 Counties

Oct 22 – Tullyfergus Fall Sale, Lyons, NY
 Noon, Saturday

Nov –     TBA Jr Meat & Repro Ed Clinic 
 SUNY Cobleskill

Dec 3     - Trowbridge Steer Sale
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7/30/22 Minutes of the New York Simmental Association Meeting
Held at Tuckaway Farm, Bryan & Sarah Stocks, NY

1. Meeting was called to order by President Darryl Bunal at 1:30 PM
2. Phil Paradis made a motion to accept the minutes from the March 12 Meeting as written in the

newsetter.  Chris Hatesaul 2nd, passed.
3. Treasurer's Report – Shawn Murphy had copies for all.  He went over the report, showing a balance

of $5,141.05 in NYSA account and $7,136.85 in the NYJSA account.  Lonnie Schaefer made a motion to
accept the Treasurer's Report, Bryan Stocks 2nd, passed.
4. Committee Reports:

A. NYSF dates 9-1 to 9-5 – arrival 4-9pm.  Our show is on 9-4.  4-H on Monday.
B. Promotion – anyone interested??
C. Newsletter – next one September/October.
D. Junior Advisors – Bryan Stocks- see report below.

5. Correspondence & Announcements
A. Eastern States requested donations
B. ASA Fall Focus – Aug 26-30 – Roanoke, VA

6. Old Business
A. Photo Contest – Officers and Directors will pick out top 3 – Max Graphics will pic best quality.

7. New Business:
A. EFD – no display – NYBPA Expo 9/24 will have a junior show.
B. NYSF meal – White Park agrees to having the dinner catered.  Bunal Farm is getting a caterer
C. NYSF Youth Show Award – Sunrise Farm will provide an award.  The juniors are going to work

on getting some awards.
D. NYSF – awards – Phil made a motion to get Swiss Bells & Mini Hides, Bryan 2nd.
E. NYSF – discussed group classes:  Breeders Herd – tabled until Sept meeting.
F. Next meeting will be at the NYSF – 9-5 time TBA
G. Lonnie Schaefer made a motion to adjourn at 1:05, Julie Murphy 2nd, passed.

Respectfully reported by:  Jeanne White, Secretary

NYSJA Mtg:  7/30/22 Tuckaway Farm
We officially held our first meeting - although limited attendance we were able to get a few things 
accomplished. 
We have a temporary slate of officers to help us get the ball rolling. We can hold official votes if 
necessary at a later date but we needed some movement. 
We need to select some awards for the State Fair Junior shows. We have a couple options (duffle bag, 
backpack, cooler bag, blanket) - so let me know what your favorite is - if not I'll just pick something at the 
end of the week so we can get it ordered and delivered on time. 
Temporary officers (acting at least until meeting at state fair where offical vote will be held)
President- Annika Donlick
Vice President - ??
Secretary- Elsie Donlick
Treasurer- Gavin Murphy
Jr. Association will find and purchase awards for NYSF
Grand/Reserve Simmental Youth Show
Grand/Reserve Showman All Breeds Showmanship (Or maybe it was the youth show correct me if I'm wrong)
If no event is held by 4-H, Jr Simmentals will put on an event for juniors, and possibly host an additional 
one if one is held.  Possible idea is a fitting demonstration.  A junior meeting will also be held to elect 
officers. 
I look forward to seeing everyone in a few short weeks at the fair!!  

Submitted by:  Bryan Stocks, Jr. Advisor

NYSF – Juniors provided pizza for everyone in the barn for a social event.
Submitted by:  Bryan Stocks, Jr. Advisor
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Elm Side Farm
Registered Simmental CattleRegistered Simmental Cattle

Also Registered SimAngus GeneticsAlso Registered SimAngus Genetics

Show Calves and Breeding Stock for Sale
Cattle for the small Breeder, calm dispositions.

Visitors are always welcome  –  Call for directions

THE REYNOLDS THE REYNOLDS 
FAMILYFAMILY

Art Reynolds, 
Barb, Roger and Darby

836 Little Dryden Rd
   Walton, N.Y. 13856  

Barn:  607-865-6888   
Cell: 607-434-3058

elmsidefarm@gmail.com

ESS Farrah F21 – Remington Secret Weapon x Lazy H She's Too Cool
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Long-term drought, May moisture, extreme heat and prevailing southern winds for the past several 
weeks have resulted in a flash drought.  Many Oklahoma cow-calf operations are facing the reality of a 
depleted forage base right now.  One potential solution is early weaning calves.  Early weaning calves 
has the primary benefit of improving cow condition for rebreeding, especially when forage is limited.  
When the nutritional demands of lactation are removed by early weaning there is significant reduction 
(15 – 20%) in the dietary energy needed by cows.  Early weaning can initiate postpartum estrus, improve 
pregnancy rates, lower culling rates and result in higher weaning weights and cow productivity in 
following years.   Early weaning is most beneficial in years when pasture production is inadequate to 
support herd nutritional requirements.  From the standpoint of range management, it reduces the risk of 
overgrazing and accordingly adds to the long-term health of the grazing system. 

The average age of beef calves weaned in the United States is a little over 7 months of age.  Calves can 
be weaned as early as 60 days of age.  However this requires intensive calf management and is not 
practical under most ranch conditions.  At two months of age calves are still functionally pre-ruminants 
relying primarily on milk and consuming a small amount of forage.  By 3 – 4 months of age the rumen 
becomes functional and calves are capable of consuming significant amounts of forage.  

Best Management Practices for Early Weaning
The first two weeks post weaning are a critical time for calves to overcome weaning stress, maintain 
health and become nutritionally independent by learning to consume feed.  Manage according the 
following:

* Lower the risk of health problems and promote calf growth by giving proper vaccinations prior to
weaning.  Castrate and dehorn calves when giving pre-weaning vaccinations.  This will permit calves to
deal with the stress of these management practices while still nursing.
* Manage to get calves accustomed to a feed bunk and water trough as quickly as possible.  Creep
feeding calves for a few weeks prior to weaning will ease the transition and get calves accustomed to
concentrate feed.  Maintain access to good quality, clean water at all times.
* Fence line wean if possible.  This eliminates stress by permitting calves to remain in the same pasture
where they are familiar with feed, water, shade, etc.
* The feed ration is critical because feed intake is initially low after weaning.  It needs to be highly
palatable, nutrient dense, dust free and include a complete vitamin and mineral supplement.
* After calves are over the stress of weaning they should begin to consume approximately 3% of their
body weight in high quality feed each day.  Feed intake variation or depressed appetite can indicate
health problems.

Benefits of Early Weaning Beef Calves
Mark Z. Johnson, Oklahoma State University 
Extension Beef Cattle Breeding Specialist
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FEMALE DIVISION:
Res. Supreme Champ, Grand Champ Cow/Calf and Champion 2-Yr Cow/Calf:

Trippys Bliss Travis Clark
Res. Grand Champ C/C and Res. Champion 2-yr old C/C

EKHS Cinderella JMP Farm
Supreme, Grand Champion and Heifer Calf Champion 

SNRS Ms Kimmy K Sunrise Farm
Res. Heifer Calf Champ Simme Valley Kristel Simme Valley
Senior Calf Champion Simme Valley Sexy Jenn Curry Wagner Farm
Res. Sr. Calf Champ SNRS Ms Jolene Sunrise Farm
Intermediate Champ Clarks Josephine The Clark Farm
Res. Intermediate Champ
Res. Grand and Jr. Heifer Champion 

L/P Queen of Denial Bozeman Farm
Res. Jr. Heifer Champ LKF Juniper Ledge Knoll Farm
Sr. Heifer Champ Bunal's Fire Break The Bunal Farm
Res. Sr. Heifer Champ
BULL DIVISION:
Grand Champion Bull and Bull Calf Champion

Simme Valley Kruz Simme Valley
Res. Grand Champ Bull and Res. Bull Calf Champion

Mr McHammer Bozeman Farm
Jr. Champion Bull C4S Grand Announcement JMP Farm
STEER DIVISION:
Champion Steer BPF Relentless Premier Farm
GROUP CLASSES:
Sunrise Farm won Pair of Calves, Produce of Dam, Get of Sire, Best 4 Head, Best 5 Head, and NY 
Special.  Simme Valley won Breeders Herd.  JMP Farm won Pair of Yearlings
Judge was Jake Scott, NE
PREMIER BREEDER SIMME VALLEY 
TIED for PREMIER EXHIBITOR was SIMME VALLEY & SUNRISE FARM.

NYSF Youth Show:  Molly SanEmerterio was Master Showman and had Grand Champian Simmental 
and Supreme Champion Female with BPF Peekaboo, a 2/6/21 Hammertime heifer.  Elsie Donlick had 
Reseve Grand Champian Simmental with Simme Valley Java, a 2/21/21 Loaded Up heifer, and stood 
2nd in Showmanship.   We had 23 head of Simmental cattle in the junior show.  Junior Simmental 
members participating: Gavin Murphy, Kylie Murphy, Annika Donlick, Eli Donlick, Josephine 
Tommell, Charles Tommell, Travis Clark, Addy Rae Bozeman, and Meadow Wood.and in the All 
Breed Showmanship, additional juniors:  Henry Stocks, Emily Holbert, and Caleb Holbert.

NYSF All Breeds Showmanship: Evie Groom was Master Showman and Sarah Wilson was Reserve 
Master Showman.  Kylie Murphy & Addy Rae Bozeman won their division.  There were 28 juniors.  

SPONSORS for both Youth Shows:  Fun Auction and Twist of Fate 

SIMMENTAL SHOW
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Res. Supreme Simmental
Res. Grand Champion Female
Bozeman Farm with L/P Queen of Denial

Grand Champion Simm Bull
Simme Valley with

Simme Valley Kruz, OMF Epic

Res. Grand Champion Simm Bull
Bozeman Farms with

Mr McHammer, WLE Copacetic 

Supreme and Grand Champion 
% Simmental

Bozeman Farm with CCF Shimmer

SimAngus/SimSolution Show:
FEMALE DIVISION 
Grand Champ Cow/Calf: KWHF Luna JMP Farm
Res Supreme, Res Grand Champion and Jr Heifer Calf Champion 

TP/WCF/P Baby Ruth TP Cattle Service
Res. Heifer Calf Champ Big Apple Chubs Big Apple
Senior Calf Champion TP/WCF/P Gretchen TP Cattle Services
Res. Sr. Calf Champ TP/WCF/P Twix TP Cattle Services
Supreme Champion, Grand Champion and Jr. Heifer Champion 

 CCF Shimmer Bozeman Farm
Res. Jr. Heifer Champ JHCS J-Irene Judd-Howland Farm
Sr. Heifer Champ OEF Miss America Maple Lawn Farm
Res. Sr. Heifer Champ BPF Frenzy Woods Farm
BULL DIVISION:
Grand Champion Bull and Bull Calf Champion

TP/WCF/P Payday TP Cattle Services
Res Grand Champion Bull & Res Bull Calf Champion

TP/WCF/P Mounds TP Cattle Services
NY SPECIAL 
1st Place TP Cattle Services
2nd Place Judd Howland Farm
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MEMBERS OUT AND ABOUT

So Mountain Fair, Adams Co, PA -  
1:  Stacy Workman with Grand Champion Simm, Jan Fully Loaded.  2: Leeann Workman showing
3:  Luke Workman w/ Supreme Bull, a Jan bull calf by Innovator.  4: Lane Workman w/ a PB Simmental 
steer, sired by W/C Pinnacle; Res Champion for Intermediate Showmanship.  5:  Luke w/ PB Simmental 
steer sired by W/C Mohican.  Res Champion for Senior Showmanship and Res Ch Middleweight Steer.

Lynn & Margaret Schaefer
Delaware County Fair 
Res Grand Ch Mkt Steer

Samantha Basinait, Orleans Co
Supreme Champion, 

Belmonts Breeze, Simmental

Kaitlynn Basinait
Orleans County

Simme Valley Jazzie

Bella Basinait
Orleans County

Josephine - SimAng

Samantha Basinait
Orleans Co Grand 
Master Showman

Elsie Donlick – Big E Grand Champion 
Simme Valley Java

Lyn & Margaret Schaefer- Lyn had Res Grand Market Steer in Open 
Show and 4th Overall and Best Bred & Owned Steer in 4-H at 

Delaware County Fair Steer weighed 1634#

Annika Donlick's celebration 
graduation picture

Eli Donlick class winner with
SV Sexy Jenn – Cattle Battle

Margaret Schaefer - 3rd PeeWee
Showmanship – Beef Expo
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         A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS 

for the NYSF SIMMENTAL and SimAngus/SimSolution Shows 

SIMMENTAL SHOW 

Supreme Premier Farm - Bear Family BELL 

Reserve Supreme Brown's Body Shop - Mike Brown, Groton BELL 

Grand Champion Heifer Elm Side Farm - Art Reynolds Family HIDE 

Res Grand Heifer CNY AutoHub - Donlick Family HIDE 

Grand Champion Cow/Calf Ledge Knoll Farm - Murphy Family HIDE 

Res Grand Cow/Calf Wood Farm - Walton HIDE 

Grand Champion Bull Tim June , Cortland HIDE 

Res Grand Bull Rooster Ridge - Robinson Family HIDE 

Pair of Calves Gorman Farm - Kirkwood, NY Knife 

Pair of Yearlings McHoy Farm - McDonald Family, Sempronius Knife 

Produce of Dam Summer Wind Beef Farm - Holbert family Knife 

Get of Sire CN Tommell LLC - Tommell Family Knife 

Breeders Herd The Bunal Farm in Memory of Russ Bunal Knife 

Best 4 Head Bliss Beauty Lounge - Candy Holbert Knife 

NY Special Simme Valley Feed - Phil Paradis Knife 

SIM/ANGUS - SIM/SOLUTION  SHOW 
Supreme Premier Farm - Bear Family BELL 

Reserve Supreme CN Tommell LLC - Tommell Family BELL 

Grand Champion Heifer McHoy Farm - McDonald Family, Sempronius hide 

Res Grand Heifer Porters Simmental Lake Ranch hide 

Grand Champion Cow/Calf Thousand Acre Farm - Cornelius Family hide 

Res Grand Cow/Calf Porters Simmental Lake Ranch hide 

Grand Champion Bull CN Tommell LLC - Tommell Family hide 

Res Grand Bull Porters Simmental Lake Ranch hide 

NY Special Simme Valley Feed - Phil Paradis KNIFE 
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Benefits of Estrus 
Synchronization and Artificial 
Insemination
By MARK Z. JOHNSON May 11, 2022

There are several benefits of estrus synchronization of beef cows.  Regardless of when your calving 
season occurs, manipulating the reproductive process of your cow herd can result in shorter breeding 
and calving seasons.  Accordingly, more calves born earlier in the calving season result in an older, 
heavier, more uniform calf crop when you wean.  Shortened calving seasons permit improvements in 
herd health and management such as timing of vaccinations and practices that add to calf value with 
less labor requirements (or at the very least concentrating labor efforts into a shorter time frame).  Cows 
that are closer to the same stage of gestation can also be fed and grouped accordingly which facilitates 
a higher level of management.

Estrus synchronization can be used for natural mating or breeding by Artificial Insemination (AI). 
Synchronization protocols permit us to concentrate the labor needed for heat detection to a few days, 
and in some cases eliminate the need for heat detection when cows can be bred on a timed basis.    

Use of AI permits us to get more cows bred to genetically superior sires for traits of economic importance 
to our operation’s production and marketing goals.  Synchronization at the onset of breeding season, 
results in more cows having heats in the first 18 – 25 days of breeding season.  Female’s return heats 
will remain synchronized to a degree, which gives a second chance to AI each female in the early part of 
breeding season.  Without any synchronization, herd managers are faced with a 21 days of continual 
estrus detection and typically only one opportunity for AI in most females.

Bottomline: estrus synchronization can be an important management tool to get cows settled as early in 
the breeding season as possible and get cows bred to bulls with highest possible genetic value.  A 
defined breeding season is important to permit meaningful record keeping, timely management and 
profit potential.  Maintaining a 60 to 75 day breeding and calving season can be one of the most 
important management tools for cow calf producers. 

Mark Johnson, OSU Extension beef cattle breeding specialist, explains the pros and cons and the the process of 
heat synchronization of cowherds on SunUpTV https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2GFR5baoRls&t=8s
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Jeanne White, Owner
Phil Paradis, Manager

Groton, NY
607-423-4888 cell

 Jeanne@SimmeValley.com
www.SimmeValley.com

Show cattle & breeding stock for sale at all times.  Bull calves & show steers available through the summer.   We strive for 
Satisfied Customers.    Our cattle work for us and their new owners, performing on grass in the summer and hay in the winter. 

Watch for our consignments next year to the Stars & Stripes Sale on the 1st  Sat in May each year.

SV Jilli-Anna, Jan. 20-20 heifer, shown with her 3-yr old dam, Fre-Anna 
(deceased).  Possibly the most wins – pair has won 6 Supremes, 

including Jersey Fresh, NY Supreme Show, NYSF Simmental Show, 
Allegany, Erie & Tioga.

Producing Stylish Predictable 
Simmental Cattle 

that perform in and out of the show ring

Thank You For your confidence in our breeding program.– 
Cole Keyser, for the purchase of Jilli-Anna

And Curry Wagner Jr, Wagner Farms 
for the purchase of Sexy Jenn

SV SEXY JENN

SV JILLI - ANNA

mailto:Jeanne@SimmeValley.com
http://www.SimmeValley.com/


More Than a Handshake: 
Negotiating and Drafting an Effective Hunting Lease 
for Your Farm or Ranch 
By Cari B. Rincker, Esq., July 18, 2022 

A hunting lease is a mutually-beneficial arrangement between a landowner with land to spare and a hunter looking for 
exclusive and guaranteed access to hunting land. However, a simple handshake and an exchange of cash between 
parties is not always enough to ensure smooth sailing in a hunting lease agreement. There are numerous variables, and 
endless opportunities for disagreement, when two or more parties share land in this way. To avoid disputes—or to at 
least resolve them efficiently—it is best for the parties to set out in writing the boundaries and inner-workings of their 
lease arrangement. This article discusses to terms you should address and include in your hunting lease agreement. 

Put it in Writing 
First and foremost, your hunting lease agreement should be in writing. For one obvious reason, what one party 
promises orally is not easily provable, whereas a written lease documents every detail of the agreement made. The 
parties, as well as any future arbiter, can easily look back to a written agreement to determine what, exactly, was 
agreed-upon. One lesser-known consideration is that most states have a “Statute of Frauds,” which is a rule requiring 
that contracts lasting longer than a year—as many hunting leases do—must be in writing in order to be enforceable. 

The Basics 
Every contract must contain certain details in order for it to be enforceable. For a hunting lease, this includes the 
names and addresses of the parties involved, a description of the land subject to lease, the duration of the lease, and the 
amount of rent to be paid. 
A hunting lease agreement should always identify both the landowner, known in legal terms as the “lessor,” and the 
hunter, known as the “lessee.” The land subject to the lease should be described in as much detail as possible, 
including both common and legal descriptions of the land. One way to avoid confusion is to attach a map of the leased 
area as an addendum to the lease. This map can depict the roads and points of entry that the lessee is permitted to use, 
as well as areas where the lessee may clean animal carcasses or dispose of refuse. 
A hunting lease should clearly define the durational term of the lease, whether it be monthly, annual, or otherwise. It 
should also specify whether the agreement automatically renews at the end of each lease term, or whether the parties 
must proactively agree to renew the lease in advance. The lease should detail how much cash rent is due, at what 
interval, and by what form of payment. The landowner may consider asking for a security deposit up front, which may 
be used to cover any expenses in repairing damages caused during the lease. 

Additional Considerations 
The most effective way to avoid disputes is to make the hunting lease agreement as detailed as possible with respect to 
which activities are or are not permissible for each party. In addition to the basics, you may consider including the 
following in your lease: 
• The species of animals that may be hunted;
• The number of each species that may be hunted;
• The types of weapons that the lessee may use;
• Whether the lessee may bring guests, and the number of guests permitted;
• Whether the lessee may construct improvements (e.g., hunting blinds, tree stands);
• Whether the lessee may use hunting dogs;
• Whether the lessee may use any facilities on the leased land (e.g., sheds, bunks);
• What kind of vehicles the lessee may bring, and where those vehicles may be driven;
• Whether the lessee can transfer the lease to another party without permission;
• Potential damages owed if either party violates the terms of the agreement;
• What happens if there is a natural disaster that makes the land unsuitable for hunting;
• What happens if the landowner wants to sell the land; and
• When and how either party can end the lease agreement.
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Preparing for Disputes 
While the primary goal of a hunting lease agreement it to avoid any disputes between the parties, a secondary goal is to 
roadmap what should happen in the event that a dispute nevertheless arises. To that end, a hunting lease should include 
the parties’ wishes regarding the means to resolve any potential disputes. This includes whether the parties plan to use 
alternative dispute resolution (e.g., mediation or arbitration), which court will have jurisdiction over any legal 
proceedings, which state’s laws will apply when interpreting the agreement, and whether parties will be allowed to 
recover any reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in a dispute. 

Tips for the Landowner 
If you are the landowner, there are a few things you should keep in mind before signing a hunting lease agreement. First, 
make sure that the lease agreement preserves your right to use the land in any way that you intend to during the course 
of the lease term. For example, the lease should specify if and when you are allowed to enter the leased area, for what 
purposes, and with what kind of notice to the lessee. Furthermore, if you have already leased out your land to another 
party for another use (e.g., agricultural, mining, or drilling), or if you have plans to do so in the future, the lease should 
specify this as well. 
As the landowner, you should also consider how to (1) prevent injury or damage caused by the lessee’s activities on your 
land, and (2) protect yourself from liability in the event that any such injury or damage occurs. One way to minimalize 
injury or damage is to include provisions in yourlease agreement ensuring that the lessee is properly licensed to use 
firearms and to hunt, that the lessee follows appropriate firearm safety, that the lessee does not engage in hazardous 
activities such as drinking while hunting, and that the lessee follows all applicable state and federal laws. The hunting 
lease agreement should contain a provision informing the lessee that he or she assumes the risks of hunting and is 
responsible for any harm resulting therefrom. The agreement can also require that the lessee purchase insurance to cover 
the costs of any injury or damage, and it can provide that the lessee will indemnify—i.e., pay back—the landowner for 
any costs resulting from injury or damage caused by lessee’s activities on the land. 
Keep in mind that a hunting lessee may be spending more time on your land than you do. To that end, it may be in your 
interest for the lease to include certain responsibilities for the lessee in the supervision of your land. For example, a 
hunting lease agreement can contain provisions holding the lessee responsible for reporting or preventing certain 
hazards, such as wildfires or the presence of trespassers. 

Tips for the Hunter 
If you plan to lease someone else’s land, it is important that you inspect the area in advance of signing an agreement to 
make sure that the leased area meets your expectations and is suitable for your hunting needs. Read the lease closely and 
make note of the ways in which the lessor may continue to use the land during the course of the hunting lease. Finally, 
use caution in bringing guests with you to hunt on the leased land, as you may be liable for any damage or injury that 
your guests cause. 

Final Thoughts 
Whether you are a landowner planning to lease your property for hunting purposes, or a hunter hoping to lease land, it is 
important to understand that lease agreements are binding contracts with significant consequences. Given the variables 
at stake, hunting leases should be carefully tailored for the unique needs of each party involved. It is advisable for either 
party to hire an attorney licensed in your jurisdiction to help craft or review a suitable hunting lease agreement. At a 
minimum, consider reviewing this article with your counterparty to ensure that your hunting lease agreement will 
address all salient subjects and avoid future costly disputes. 

For more information contact: 
Cari Rincker, Esq. 
Rincker Law, PLLC 
Licensed in IL, NY, NJ, CT, KY, TX and DC 
Illinois Office: 
301 N. Neil Street, Suite 400 
Champaign, IL 61820 

New York Office: 
535 Fifth Avenue, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 10017 
(212) 427-2049
cari@rinckerlaw.com
www.rinckerlaw.com
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THORPE FARMSTHORPE FARMS
USDA ALL-NATURAL

BEEF
PORK

Retail / Wholesale

SIM-ANGUS CATTLE
2021 Route 11, LAFAYETTE, NY 13084

NYS
AWARD-WINNING

QUALITY HAY
Retail / Wholesale

Shelley Thorpe Tim Thorpe
315-677-3342           www.ThorpeFarms.com

Breeding Purebred 
 & Percentage 

Simmentals

Hillcrest1011@gmail.com 

 Visitors always 
       welcome.. 

508.832.8313 

Mary Gumaer

REGISTERED SIMMENTAL CATTLE
Doug, Molly, Kelsie, Madison, Levi & Isaac Hotchkiss

       Clymer, New York - 716-969-1553

 $6.00

 $6.00
  X 5=

$30.00



Let us know if you have calves to market, how many, 
and/or send videos of your cattle. We can help you 
market your cattle.

TROWBRIDGE CUSTOMER
Preconditioned Feeder Calf Sale
INCLUDING NEW YORK BEEF PRODUCERS 
PRECONDITIONED CATTLE

December 3, 2022
Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange
Canandaigua, NY

SAVE THE DATE

FEMALE
SALEP R O D U C T I O N

A FAMILY 
AFFAIR

a

a

A sincere thank you to all who 
came out to our sale and invested 

in Trowbridge and Northeast 
Hereford genetics.

The Trowbridge Family

             to All Supporters, 
Bidders and Buyers at this year’s 4-H 
Columbia & Greene Counties Livestock 
Auction at the Columbia County Fair

   Many thanks to those who purchased livestock at the sale – 
supporting these terrific Columbia-Greene County 4-H kids and all 
their efforts in raising their stock and preparing for the sale:

Caro Vail
Kneller Insurance
Lisa Nielsen
Robin Tassinari
Madsen Overhead Doors
Pat Magliocca
Robin Tassinari
Simmons Automotive

Paul O’Neil
Herrington’s Lumber
Valley Oil
Simmons Automotive
Liberty Farm
McCagg Excavating
Rudlan Farm LLC
Karen Moore (Donald Hamilton)

Daisy Trowbridge’s 
150 pound lamb took 
top sale at $15,000 
going to Kneller Insurance 
and First Fuel. That’s 
$100/pound! Daisy entered her lamb so 
the proceeds could go to her cousin who is 
suffering from a rare form of cancer. 

ThankYou

Record

  $ale
Paul Calcagno
First Fuel
Bill Koehler
Holly Tanner



13 Facts About Fly Control For 
Horses and Cattle
By DROVERS NEWS SOURCE July 15, 2022
Flies can be more than an annoyance – they can even be 
dangerous, whether impacting a ride with your horse in a 
single, painful bite, or transmitting diseases to horses and 
cattle. 
“Flies are pesky, they're hard to control. And a lot of times, we 
can't really control them adequately with only one modality. 
We need to use a variety of options for optimal control,” said 
Tony Hawkins, DVM, Valley Vet Supply Technical Service 
Veterinarian. “The good news is that we have many options 
available to control these pesky little critters.” 
Read on, as Dr. Hawkins shares 13 facts about controlling 
flies.  
1. Flies don’t stop at the fence line. “If neighboring
properties are not doing a good job of keeping flies under
control, even a couple of miles down the road, flies can
soon make their way to your farm.”
2. Many fly control methods are available. “We have fly
sprays and feed-through insecticides that inhibit growth of immature fly stages, as well as fly traps, pour-
on insecticides and for cattle, there’s also insecticide tags, dust and cattle rubs.”
3. For the best fly control, multiple methods are needed. “We're not going to control the flies
adequately with only one modality. Attacking these flies from multiple directions will give us our best
protection. That's going to be our best bet.”
4. Many fly control options are cross-species; check labels. “Some products may also be
formulated for smaller animals, like goats, sheep, and some can even be used on dogs. Be sure to
check the labels and adhere to the manufacturers’ recommendations.”
5. For cattle, flies are less annoying, but still risky. “Because cattle have a much thicker hide, flies
don’t bother them quite as much. However, cattle are still at risk for fly-transmitted diseases, like pinkeye
and anaplasmosis.”
6. Painful and annoying, flies also impact horse health. “Flies contribute to significant equine
diseases and conditions, including pigeon fever, strangles, influenza, Salmonella, eye worms and
summer sores, which are chronic, fleshy and non-healing wounds that can require months off from
riding and training as the horse heals. Horses are also more sensitive to a fly’s painful bite.”
7. Fly attractants attract flies. “I see a lot of people put fly traps inside of their barns, which is
counterproductive in the long-term. Just as the name suggests, having them in the barn will draw flies
indoors. Be sure to place them around the exterior perimeter of paddocks and pens.”
8. Stable flies are tricky to control. “Persistent stable flies can best be controlled using sticky fly trap
products that feature a series of colors in a multi-dimensional pattern. This design is an insect attractant,
and they work well.”
9. There are different insecticide options for horses and cattle. “There are concentrated pour-ons,
where we pour a small volume down the top line. Pour on fly control for cattle is absorbed and
distributed across the whole surface of the animal. They're usually formulated to be longer lasting.
There are also concentrates that we can mix and spray onto horses and cattle (a higher-volume
administration). For horses, who are often easier to bring up than a herd of cattle, either option works
great. But for cattle, I recommend producers consider their preferences – if they're applying insecticide
out at pasture, a pour-on down the top line is likely going to be more challenging, so misting from a
distance could work better. But if you've got cattle in an alleyway, then those pour-ons are a good choice.”
10  Fly sprays can be long-lasting. “Many factors determine how long a horse fly spray lasts – one,
being the specific formulation from the company, another being the carrier. Typically, oil-based products
last longer than water-based, providing a longer-term control solution. This is because they are not lost
to evaporation, nor wash off as easily with a heavy rain or dew, when compared with a water-based fly
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 spray (however, there are longer-lasting, water-based sprays available, too). The most common 
ingredients are going to be permethrins. Other ingredients are also commonly combined with 
permethrins to help those fly sprays work better. Typically, as a rule, the higher the percentage of 
ingredient, the more effective it's going to be.” 
11. Expect brief delay, but effectiveness, when using Insect Growth Regulators (IGR). “When
consumed by the animal, IGR ingredients pass through the animal into the feces, and as the flies lay
their eggs and larvae in those feces, the same ingredients inhibit development of immature fly stages,
significantly decreasing fly numbers. Because you are attacking from the larval fly stages, you will
continue to temporarily see adult flies. It takes a generation or two (eliminating larvae), then you will
really see a difference.”
12. Good management is key, in addition to effective fly control products. “The importance of
environmental management to minimize fly breeding areas cannot be overstated, especially for
confinement operations and horse stables. In the pasture setting, encourage water drainage and
minimize decaying plant matter with cutting or burning. In confinement areas like pens, stalls or
paddocks, remove manure, damp and soiled hay, uneaten grain, and any other source of decaying
organic matter weekly at a minimum, and scatter to dry. Proper cleaning and addressing damp areas will
reduce fly breeding sites, disrupting the fly life cycle, and will have a significant impact on fly numbers.”
13. Fly control requires a multi-faceted approach, but it’s worth it. “Like I mentioned at the very
beginning, we're not going to adequately control flies with only one modality. Sometimes, it can be
difficult to tell if your control efforts are having a positive impact. But, I can assure you that they are.”

County Fair Winners Name Animal Name  DOB Breed

Broome County Fair Caleb Holbert ESS Juliet J28 4/19/2021 Simmental

Chautauqua Beef Classic Lydia Covert AHTH Almost Famous 103J 2/12/2021 Sim Solution

Cortland County Fair Annika Donlick Simme Valley Kristel 1/4/2022 Simmental

Eastern NY Spring Classic James Hicks Campbellco Queen 2163J 9/8/2021 Sim Solution 

Erie County Fair -        Res Gavin Palmer  SCSF Mirror 9/12/2021 Sim Solution

Franklin County Fair Emma Dominic High Peaks Easter Bunny 4/5/2018 Simmental

Hemlock/Livingston County Karen Clark Clarks Josephine 5/12/2021 Simmental

NY Cattle Battle Spring Riley Mahaffey MAHA Beautiful Aurora 11/25/2020 Sim-Solution

NYJBPA Preview Dylan Bozeman L/P Queen of Denial 3/12/2021 Simmental

Ontario County Fair Dylan Bozeman Miss CCF Shimmer 3/10/2021 Sim-Solution

Orleans County Fair Samantha Basinait Supreme - Belmonts Breeze  10/1/2019 Simmental 

Tioga County Fair Curry Wagner Simme Valley Sexy Jenn 9/5/2021 Simmental

Washington County Fair Greg Rowland Cow - Scarlett Calf- Samual 01/08/2019 
01/03/2022 

Simmental 

Yates County Fair Karen Clark Cow - H201 Trippys Bliss 
 Calf - Clarks Nickel

1/10/2020 & 
2/4/2022

Simmental

SIMMENTAL & Sim/Solution NYS WINNERS
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Impact of Production on the Final Product
Brianna Buseman, Youth Meat Animal Extension Educator
Connor Biehler, Nebraska Extension Educator  July, 2022

Even under ideal environmental conditions, cattle will only be able 
to grade to the best of their genetic ability.

Quality is a prediction of the expected palatability of 
a carcass. Quality grade is based off animal maturity 
and marbling. In addition to these factors, other 
characteristics such as color, texture and firmness 
of the final product are considered by those making 
purchasing decisions. Differences in these 
characteristics can be impacted by several different 
things and often tie back to the life of the animal. It 
is often noted that the combination of genetics and 
environment can impact the phenotype, or physical 
characteristics, of an animal. Additionally, factors at 
play during the harvest process can impact the final 
product. The characteristics that are used to 
determine quality and yield grade are a form of 
phenotype and can be impacted by a variety of 
factors.

Genetics:
Breed: Traditionally, British breeds, such as Angus 
cattle, are more known for producing higher quality 
carcasses with higher marbling potential  (Angus is
the highest marbling British breed). Continental 
breeds, such Piedmontese and Simmental, are 
more known for growth and muscling (Simmental
Is the highest marbling Continental breed).

Genetic selection: Utilizing genetic selection can allow for cattle to be raised based on carcass factors 
such as marbling ability and ribeye area. Even under ideal environmental conditions, cattle will only be 
able to grade to the best of their genetic ability.

Environment:
Feed/Nutrition: Variation in diet can create variability in carcasses. If an animal is not fed the right diet, 
they will not be able to reach their genetic potential to grade well.  Feeding high energy diets (grain 
based) allows for energy storage in the form of marbling deposition. Low energy diets (forage based), 
may not allow for marbling deposition and can lead slower growing, older animals at harvest that results 
in a lower quality graded product. Additionally, high levels of beta-carotene found in many grasses can 
cause the fat of grass-fed beef to have a   yellow tint. This is not a safety concern; however, it may not 
be as visually appealing to some consumers. There can also be a taste difference between products 
that come from grass fed beef versus grain fed beef.

Weather: The Midwest is known for its variety of weather as well as for the weather making  extreme 
changes in a short amount of time. The swings in weather can create a high level of stress on the 
animal that can have an impact on the final product (more about stress below).

Handling/Working Facilities: Poor animal handling as well as inefficient working facilities can not only 
lead to stress on the animal, but can also cause injury. Due to the hide, we don’t see bruises on cattle; 
however, bruising can be a big problem when it comes to the carcasses. Bruises need to be cut out and 
the cuts that are impacted by the broken capillaries within the bruise are not able to be used. This can 
devalue portions of or the entire carcass. Additionally,  injuries that heal can lead to muscular steatosis 
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1 - Muscle Steatosis is caused by a buildup of fatty tissue after an injury.  Often 
times can appear as marbling but is actually a dense tissue that is not edible.

2 - Traditionally, fresh beef is known to be a bright, cherry-red color.  Dark cutting 
beef can have a more dark, purplish tint that often is not as visually appealing to 
consumers.

which is a fatty buildup of tissue within the  muscle (similar to scar tissue) that is not edible1. Finally, 
injection site lesions can lead to fluid filled pockets within the muscle that can make its way into the 
final product.

Stress: All of these factors can lead to stress on the animal. When an animal is harvested, there is a 
natural process that occurs as muscle converts to meat. One of the changes that occurs is a decline in 
pH, or a change in the acidity.  Living muscle tissue has a pH of nearly neutral, or about 7.0. As muscle 
converts to meat, it becomes slightly acidic as the pH drops to about 5.4-5.8. The rate at which this 
happens as well as the final pH that the product reaches can have big impacts on quality. In beef 
animals, long term stress can lead to a depletion of the energy source within the muscle which leads to 
a poor pH decline. When the animal is harvested, the pH doesn’t decline like it is supposed to and 
leads to a product that is a dark purplish-red color, has a dry tacky surface, and retains moisture, 
known as a dark cutter2. Though still safe to consume, the product loses its visual appeal, has a 
shorter shelf life due to the more neutral pH  and higher moisture content, and can be tough when 
consumed. Often times, dark cutting carcasses will not be graded at the packing plant and may be 
used in some further processed  products.

In addition to creating a dark product, stress during life can cause livestock to go off feed. This may 
result in less energy needed for growth as well as a lower level of marbling. Keeping the   stress level 
low is very important to producing a high-quality product!

Harvest:
There are several steps within the harvest process that need to be carefully controlled to support the 
product quality. If exsanguination (bleeding out) is not done quickly and effectively, it can lead to 
capillaries within the muscle to rupture and create blood splash.  Blood splash can lead to safety 
concern as blood is a good habitat for bacteria growth, can be unappealing and poor tasting. 
Additionally, factors at the processing facility such as temperature, airflow, sanitation, aging ability, 
hang time, packaging and more can all impact the final eating experience.

The process of getting a high-quality product to the table is extensive. From before the animal is born 
to the time it reaches the plate, the eating experience can be impacted. A combination of the genetic 
ability of the animal and the environment it is raised in lays a foundation for the value of that carcass. 
The way that it is harvested and eventually how the product is prepared can build upon this foundation 
to create a great tasting product.  21



Simms SimmENTALS
David A Simms

Beverly, Amanda and JW

Simmental Cattle Since 1980

296 Illinois Route 15, Albion, Illinois 62806

618-841-4135 bsimms13@yahoo.com

HATESAUL FARM
Chris Hatesaul

Cattle for Sale  Farm: 570-537-2012
Freezer Beef  1636 Jackson Ctr Rd

Hay for Sale  Millerton, PA 16936
Simmental Heifers & Feeders – 
Custom Cut Halves & Quarters

Edward Koss
and Sons

4904 Gomer Hill Road
Turin, NY 13473

H. 315.348.5050
C. 610.390.3506

edk348@yahoo.com
FREEZER BEEF

AVAILABLE 

WITHOUT ACTIVE MEMBERS---

       NYSA will
JUST GO

  YOUR FARM NAME COULD

  BE HERE.

 $6.00 X 5 ISSUES = $30.00/YR
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FEED

Mineral for weaned calves and feedlot cattle:
Gain Smart Stocker and Balancer with Rumensin

Ask about our dog food line – Vitalize Dog Food.

Philip Paradis, Master Dealer, 4th Level
607-280-4299  philparadis31675@gmail.com

 www.SimmeValley.com/feed

Check out our wide range of loose 
minerals, including VitaFerm's 

number one seller - 
Concept Aid 5S; 

And the affordable line Conserve;
Protein Tubs;

Stress Tubs (excellent at weaning)
Full line of Sure Champ products;
Duraferm Concept Aid for sheep;

Ask about delivery options.
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NEW YORK SIMMENTAL ASSN.
Jeanne White – Simme Valley
6493 Stauber Rd, Groton, NY 13073-9430

SimBreeders have 
Solutions!

Newsletter
Do you have something to sell?  Or are you raising beef for fun?  You 

can't afford NOT to advertise!  Also, we need interesting articles.

Newsletter:

January-February Issue
News in by – Jan 15 

April-May Issue
News in by – Apr 1

July- August Issue
News in by – July 15

September-October 
News in by – Sept 15

November-December
News in by Nov 15

Classified Ads - $4.00
For up to 20 words

Business Card Ad $6.00

¼ Page Ad $12.00
½ Page Ad $20.00
Full Page Ad $40.00

Send your ads or news to:
Jeanne White
6493 Stuaber Road
Groton, NY 13073
Jeanne@SimmeValley.com

   Next Meeting 

 JANUARY ANNUAL MEETING
TBA 

President:
Darryl Bunal

Rome, NY
316 865 5750

Vice-President:
Jeremy Bear
Greenville, NY
518-929-0677

Secretary
Jeanne White

Groton, NY
607-423-4888

Treasurer:
Shawn Murphy

Eagle Bridge, NY
518-686-7280

Newsletter & Directory 
Editors:

Jeanne White 
Sheila Bunal
Rachel Bunal

Directors:

Darryl Bunal, acting    Shane Meyer 
Rome, NY    Leicester, NY 
Jan. 2024    Jan. 2023

Bryan Stocks
Cazenovia, NY  

  Art Reynolds
  Walton, NY

Jan. 2024    Jan 2023

Barry Wood    Lonny Schaefer
Wa;ton, NY    Deposit, NY
Jan. 2024    Jan. 2022

Jeremy Bear    Philip Paradis
Greenville, NY    Groton, NY
Jan 2023    Jan 2022

Matt Wilkes
Warren, PA
Jan 2022

Promotional Committee:
Ed Koss
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